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BEIJING: Police and men in plainclothes scuffled
with supporters of one of China’s most celebrated
human rights lawyers yesterday as he was tried over
online comments critical of the ruling Communist
Party.

Dozens of Pu Zhiqiang’s supporters travelled from
across the country, some for thousands of kilome-
ters, to protest outside the courtroom in Beijing. The
crowd was shoved hundreds of meters away. “Pu
Zhiqiang! Innocent!” protesters shouted before being
broken up by police who said they had obstructed
the pavement. 

Authorities dragged at least three people away,
an AFP reporter at the scene saw, and shoved at least
two to the ground. Pu, who has represented labor
camp victims and dissident artist Ai Weiwei, was
detained a year and a half ago in a nationwide crack-
down on critics. He faces a maximum of eight years
in jail on charges of “inciting ethnic hatred” and “pick-
ing quarrels and provoking trouble”, according to his
lawyer Mo Shaoping.  In a trial that lasted little more
than three hours, he said Beijing’s Number Two
Intermediate People’s Court considered the evi-
dence-seven posts Pu made on a microblog
between 2011 and 2014. According to Mo, his client
told the court he was willing to apologize to anyone
who had been harmed by his comments.

‘Man of the law’ 
“I am a man of the law,” the lawyer quoted Pu as

saying. “I have faith in the law, so I believe and hope
that the court can give me a verdict that can stand
the test of history.”

No ruling was issued yesterday but Mo said he
expected it “quite quickly”. Supporter Bao Renpu
condemned the strong-arm tactics against the
crowd.

“On the outside, the government talks about
human rights and democracy, but on the inside, it
simply doesn’t exist,” she said. Security personnel-
those in civilian dress identifiable by “smiley face”
stickers on their clothing-also pushed and shouted at
senior US diplomat Dan Biers and journalists.
“Lawyers and civil society leaders such as Mr Pu
should not be subject to continuing repression but
should be allowed to contribute to the building of a
prosperous and stable China,” Biers said.

A diplomat from the European Union mission was
also shoved and shouted down as he delivered a
statement criticising the process. Yao Lianshe, a citi-
zen who attends as many trials as he can despite fre-
quent police harassment, told AFP: “China has too
few good lawyers-he was one of the few.” “Nothing in
China will ever change for the better unless the peo-
ple are unafraid to stand up to authority and bear
witness.”

‘Don’t be a conqueror’ 
In the comments for which he was tried, Pu said

China did not need Communist rule, writing: “Other
than secrecy, cheating, passing the buck, delay, the
hammer and sickle, what kinds of secrets of gover-
nance does this party have?” He also condemned
government policy in the mainly Muslim far-western
region of Xinjiang as “absurd” in the wake of a bloody
knife attack blamed on separatists that killed 31 peo-

ple at a train station in Kunming.
“Don’t be a conqueror or a plunderer,” he wrote.

“No matter whether your aggression is a preemptive
measure or a responsive measure, it’s all aggression.
It’s all about making the other side your enemy.” The
50-year-old is the latest person to be tried in a crack-
down on critics of the Communist Party overseen by
President Xi Jinping, which has seen hundreds
detained and dozens sent to prison. He is virtually
certain to be convicted in the Communist-controlled
court.

A former client of his, Xie Sunming, told AFP:
“Sure, they won’t let us into the courtroom, but that’s
not what’s important. I’m here to support Pu
Zhiqiang, a good man who helped me immensely.”
Xie was sentenced to a year in a labor camp in 2009
for posting a single sentence on an online forum
accusing a local government official of corrupt busi-
ness ties. 

He drove 20 hours from Chongqing in southwest-
ern China to stand outside the Beijing courthouse,
saying he and a friend “had to sneak out and drive all
night”, unable to travel by air or train for fear of being
detained. The US embassy said in a statement it
viewed “with great concern” incidents in which diplo-
mats were not given appropriate protection and
respect.

China’s foreign ministry said authorities func-
tioned “in accordance with the law” and “people
should cooperate with them”.  “When you come to
China, you need to respect China’s laws,” one police
officer told foreign journalists as he punched his way
through a crowd. — AFP 
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BANGKOK: Thai activists yesterday
demanded the release of a man arrested for
sharing an infographic on Facebook detail-
ing alleged graft in an army-built park, say-
ing plainclothes security officers took him
by force. Since taking power in a military
coup in May 2014, Thailand’s ruling junta
has issued directives that have largely sti-
fled dissent, including barring political dis-
cussions and debate.

On Sunday, a 25-year-old student,
Thanet Anantawong, was taken from a hos-
pital while he awaited an operation, said

prominent anti-junta activist, Siriwat
Serithiwat. “Plain clothes security officers
went to a hospital where Thanet was stay-
ing,” Siriwat told reporters outside a criminal
court in the capital. “I would like the court
to release Thanet.  He needs medical atten-
tion. We are afraid for his life.”

A junta spokesman declined to com-
ment on the arrest of Thanet, who is being
held at Bangkok’s 11th Army Circle military
base. Thanet was among a group of
activists who tried to visit the park, at the
centre of a corruption scandal that threat-

ens to embroil the military government.
Soldiers and police intercepted them at a
train station, and detained some for several
hours before their release.

The Rajabakti Park, built in the seaside
resort town of Hua Hin south of Bangkok,
and dedicated to the monarchy, has been at
the centre of allegations of corruption and
misspent funds. A military probe into its
finances found no corruption, but graft
accusations persist among opposition
groups and the media.

Thanet faces charges under Article 116

of Thailand’s criminal code - the equivalent
of sedition - as well as under the wide-rang-
ing Computer Crimes Act for allegedly re-
posting a diagram on Facebook linking jun-
ta leader Prayuth Chan-ocha and other offi-
cials to alleged corruption involving the
park.

A second man, Thanakorn Siripaiboon,
27, was arrested on Dec. 8 for sharing posts
about government corruption and hitting
the “like” button on a post with an image
deemed insulting to Thailand’s king, Human
Rights Watch said on Saturday. He is being

held at Bangkok’s high-security Klong Prem
Central prison, police said.

The junta has made a top priority of pro-
tecting the monarchy through the use of
Thailand’s royal defamation laws, which are
among the world’s harshest. Those accused
of lese-majeste are tried in military courts,
which have handed down record sentences.
A military court refused Thanakorn bail, said
his lawyer, Anon Nampa. “They said his
crimes are punishable by many years in
prison and they are afraid he will offend
again if released,” he added. — Reuters 

Activists urge release of man detained over Facebook post

BEIJING: Chinese police push away journalists and supporters of human rights lawyer Pu Zhiqiang demonstrating near the
Beijing Second Intermediate People’s Court. — AFP 

HANOI: A Vietnamese court jailed a man for 15
months yesterday, a court clerk said, for wearing
the army uniform of the former South Vietnam
regime, which fought a bitter war against the
communist north. Nguyen Viet Dung, 29, from
central Nghe An province, was charged with
“disturbing public disorder” and found guilty
after a half-day trial at a district court in Hanoi, a
court clerk told AFP on condition of anonymity.

Dung wore the uniform during a demonstra-
tion in Hanoi in April over a plan by city authori-
ties-later shelved after a strong public backlash-
to cut down hundreds of trees across the capital.
Dung was the only one of hundreds of demon-
strators, who mobilized using Facebook and
attracted widespread support from Vietnam’s
emerging urban middle class, to be put on trial.

“It was only because he wore the uniform of
the Republican Army, and he was behind the
establishment of a group in support of that

army,” Dung’s lawyer Vo An Don said. The
Republican Army was the army of the US-
backed Saigon regime defeated by communist
troops in April 1975. “This case is politically sensi-
tive. I do not agree with this sentence...  Dung is
innocent,” Don said, adding that Dung, who is in
poor health, did not say a word in court. Dung
was arrested in April and has been in detention
since then. Police and other security officials
blocked streets around the court yesterday and
kept protesters and onlookers away from the
building. But several dozen demonstrators wav-
ing signs proclaiming Dung’s innocence gath-
ered near the court, urging his released.
Vietnam’s communist one-party state is regular-
ly denounced by rights groups and Western
governments for its hardline stance on human
rights. Authorities are notorious for using several
vaguely worded provisions of the penal code to
jail activists and regime critics. — AFP 
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SYDNEY: A Melbourne teen arrested after
police found explosives at his home pleaded
guilty yesterday to a terrorism-related charge,
highlighting concerns about youth radicaliza-
tion following last week’s arrest of a 15-year-
old Sydney boy in police raids. The 17-year-
old was planning an attack using improvised
explosive devices, police said in May when
they raided his home in Greenvale, 20 kilome-
ters north of Australia’s second city,
Melbourne. The boy, who could not be identi-
fied because of his age, pleaded guilty to a
single charge of “engaging in an act in prepa-
ration for, or planning, a terrorist act,” the
Australian Associated Press reported from the
courtroom. Prosecutors dropped two other
charges following the guilty plea, the AAP
reported. Victoria state County Court officials
could not be reached immediately for com-
ment.

Australia, a staunch ally of the United
States and its battle against Islamist militants
in Iraq and Syria, has been on heightened
alert for attacks by home-grown radicals since
last year. Last Thursday, police said they had
charged a 20-year-old man and a 15-year-old
boy with conspiracy to attack government

buildings after they were arrested during ear-
ly-morning raids by counter-terrorism police
in Sydney. Three other men, all of them
already in custody on terrorism-related
offences, were also charged as part of the
same operation. Police have described as “dis-
turbing” the high number of young
Australians charged with or involved in vio-
lent actions.  The matter has raised concerns
about how well the government is dealing
with at-risk youth in the Muslim population.

Just weeks before the 17-year-old boy was
arrested, five other Melbourne teenagers
were arrested over the planning of an unrelat-
ed Islamic State-inspired terrorist attack
against police on the national ANZAC day hol-
iday. In September 2014, police shot dead a
teenager in the southern city of Melbourne
after he stabbed two counter-terrorism offi-
cers. Three months later, two hostages were
killed when police stormed a central Sydney
cafe to end a 17-hour siege by a lone gun-
man, who was also killed. A 15-year-old boy
shot and killed an accountant at police head-
quarters in the Sydney suburb of Parramatta
in October and was then killed in a gunfight
with police outside the building. — Reuters 
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TOKYO: Japan’s top court will rule this week on a
pair of 19th century family laws that critics blast as
sexist and out of touch. The Supreme Court will
weigh in on the legality of a six-month ban on
women remarrying after divorce and another law
that requires spouses to have the same surname, in
a highly anticipated decision set for Wednesday.

The court will  decide whether to uphold,
amend or strike down the controversial legislation,
which dates back to an era of starkly different
social mores. The half-year remarriage ban is linked
to complex rules over the timing of a child’s birth
after divorce-designed to determine whether a
child belonged to the ex-husband or the new
spouse’s family in an era before DNA testing.

The surname rule is a throwback to Japan’s feu-
dal family system, in which all women and children
came under the control of the head of household-
traditionally a man. “Even if the feudal family sys-
tem is long gone, many people still have the image
of a woman marrying into the husband’s house-
hold,” said Waseda University law professor
Masayuki Tanamura.

Sexual control 
That system was abolished in 1948, part of

broad reforms pushed by the post-World War II US
occupation, but Japan’s civil code maintained the
two articles-which will go before the court this
week. Activists say the laws are a continued reflec-
tion of the country’s male-dominated society more
than a century after they came into effect.

Mother and activist Masae Ido knows firsthand
the implications of the half-year ban on remar-
riage. “These laws mean a woman remains under a

man’s sexual control even after divorce,” Ido, 50,
told AFP. She vividly recalls her frustration after the
birth of a child with her second husband. A munici-
pal official said her ex-husband must be registered
as the father of her baby-who, under the rules, was
born too soon after they divorced-even though he
was not biologically related to the child.

A long and difficult split left Ido feeling unable
to ask the former husband to publicly acknowl-
edge the child as not his, so she had to sue her new
spouse in a judicial tango to fix the paternity puz-

zle. “My child was finally registered after this bizarre
legal procedure,” said Ido, now an activist helping
those in similar situations.

Some western countries have also had similar
laws. France, for example, in 2004 abolished a
requirement that women wait 300 days before
remarrying. The situation in Japan has left some
people-possibly tens of thousands in a state of
legal limbo because they end up unregistered in
either family, which can make it tough to get a per-
manent job or receive social services. — AFP 
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TOKYO: This picture taken on December 12, 2015 shows a family strolling at a park. — AFP  

JAKARTA: A senior Indonesian minister
yesterday sought to distance the adminis-
tration from parliament speaker Setya
Novanto, who is fighting allegations that
he tried to extort shares worth $1.8 billion
in the local unit of Freeport McMoRan Inc.

Novanto is at the center of a major
political scandal, with a parliamentary
ethics council investigating allegations he
used the name of President Joko Widodo
to pressure Freeport’s officials for the
shares, in return for a contract extension.
Novanto has denied any wrongdoing.

Analysts say the high-profile case could
further erode investor confidence in
Southeast Asia’s largest economy, with
Indonesia routinely ranked as one of the
world’s most corrupt countries. “We must
not politicize this anymore because hon-
estly we’re playing with something that
can cause financial damage to this nation,”
Luhut Pandjaitan, chief security minister
and key presidential adviser, told the
ethics panel.

Pandjaitan was called to testify after his
name came up repeatedly in a secretly
recorded meeting between Novanto and
the head of Freeport’s Indonesian opera-
tions. In the recording, Novanto indicated
he had the approval of Pandjaitan, who
was then the presidential chief of staff, to
negotiate for the 20 percent stake on
behalf of Widodo. An ethics panel member
said Pandjaitan’s name was mentioned 66
times during the two-hour recording.

Stick to the facts 
Pandjaitan, who founded coal and

palm oil firm Toba Sejahtera Group in
2004, said he never discussed such an
issue with Novanto and had no prior
knowledge of the meeting. “My friendship
with Novanto is limited to his work as
House speaker and mine as coordinating
minister,” Pandjaitan told the ethics hear-
ing broadcast live on television. “Since I
have taken public office, I haven’t been
involved in business.”

The minister urged panel members to
“stick to the facts” as the case could hurt
investor sentiment. Widodo, who has not
been called before the ethics panel, has
urged authorities to conduct a transparent
investigation. The attorney general’s office
is also looking into the case. Freeport
Indonesia must sell the Indonesian gov-
ernment a greater share of its Grasberg
copper and gold mine, one of the world’s
biggest, under regulations passed last year
by the previous administration.

The government already has a 9.36 per-
cent stake in Freeport’s Indonesian opera-
tions, and is due to take another 10.64 per-
cent stake. In return for Freeport’s shares,
Novanto allegedly told the company exec-
utive that he could ensure the miner’s con-
tract would be extended from 2021 to
2041. US-based Freeport sought the con-
tract extension to give it legal certainty
before investing billions of dollars in the
Grasberg mine. — Reuters 
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KUALA LUMPUR: In this Friday, Dec 11, 2015 file photo, Xing Xing, formerly known as Fu
Wa, one of the two giant pandas from China, sniffs for food at the Giant Panda
Conservation Center at the National Zoo in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The two giant pandas
have been on loan to Malaysia from China for 10 years since May 21, 2014 to mark the
40th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic ties between the two nations. — AP 


